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' with small cash pay-
pitawnt, balance on easy terms: Two-

s iotsjon South Union. several on
Cedar and Crowell near High

p-SWM*)I, several on Glenn, Academy,

Tint Odell, one on West Depot.
' several on Carolina Avenue, Doug-

las Avenue, North Church, and
y several near Cabarrus Mill in t'n-

Hv derwoorl development, and several
Sfe op Kannapolis road. D, A. Mc-

Daij-in. rirou 435. i)-2t-p.

y '(jaVii ipi II For Out e# Town to Han-
r die sideline of popular priced jew

Sp: elryv novelties for long established
¦ calling on furnishing goods

|®j.s«toijß, drug, novelty and gift shcpsj
liberal commission. State age, ref-
erefce, and past experience. Mun-

fe ter Tiros.. 491 Broadway. X. Y.

I :

Salesmen—Make >lO to S2O Daily
selling imported genuine English
broadcloth shirts; manufacturer to

Send for samples. Lee
%' Saks Co, HO West,4oth St, X.
fi Y. City. 9-1 t-p.

Fst. * ,
For gate—fi Room House on North

Crowell street near depot street,
beautiful lot 70x165 feet. 5 room
hoojse on Crowell street, lot 79x157

| feet. 4 acres land on Allison street
at Gibson Mill at i* re.il bargain. A

pi, sbdrt system wheat mill. 20 barrel
capacity, including fixtures a- half.
price. Several nice building lots.
Two 5-room houses for rent. Juo. [
K. ’ Patterson, Agent. 9-2t-x.

$225 Reduction on a Slightly Used
guaranteed Dodge Coupe. Oorl Mo-
tor Co. 0-2 t-p.

Wanted —Position as Mechanic. Four
*7 years’ experience. Box 471. Concord.

' *, 8-2t-p.

For Rent—Three Room House In
Doublin, Patterson St. Call 275 W.

|:v L 8-3 t-p.

For- Sale—l Kitchen Cabinet. 1
kitjheu stove, 4 chairs. 1 bedstead
and springs, 1 mattress and springs,
(sifigle) 1 wash stand, 1 refriger-
ator. 1 eongoleum rug 9x12 feet.
CaH 275 W. N-3t-p.

. Denatured Alcohol to Keep That Ka-
V. diator from freezing. Corl Motor

Co. S-3t-c.
.a,

“No Trespassing'’ Notices, 20 Cents a
doren, at Times-Tribune Office.
ts-c.

We Have -Some Special
values in real estate that
we are offering for sale
during th,e month of Jan-
uary. If interested in
real estate see D. A. Mo
Laurin. Phone 435.

9-dt-x.
Salesmen: Fast Selling Tampa Cigars.

$40.00 weekly salary and expenses.

Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped addressed envelope for par-
ticulars. Gulf Coast Co, Tampa,
Fla. 9-lt-p.

Salesmen: >l5O Month and Expense
selling Cigars. Experience not nec-
essary. Send self-addressed stamp-

ed envelope for information. Nat-

ional Cigar Co, High Point, X. C.
9-lt-p.

Salesmen and Salesladies Wanted:—
Take orders for Novelty Berspreads.
Full or spare time. Exclusive ter-

ritory. Good commission. Apply
Rainbow Novelty Mills. Grover. N.

( C. 9-lt-p.

$10,000,000 Company Wants Min to
sell food products, soaps, extracts,
etc. Exclusive territory, establish-
ed trade. Pay every day. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Write the J. R.
Watkins Company, 231 Johnson
Ave, Newark, N. J, Dept. K-4.

9-2t-p.

For Rent—The Mrs. John M. Codk
house in heart of city, on West
Corbin street. Seven room brick

i bouse. See J. B. Sherrill.
j 29-ts-p.

Heated Furnished Rooms For Bent.
Phone 501. 18-ts.

Experienced Filling Station Man De-
sires position, good salesman, also
mechanic. Box 474, Concord.

, -8-2 t-p.

For Sale—Overland Tonring Car.
Model 91. Run less than 4000
miles. Bargain. Box 71. China!
Grove. N. (’. 7-St-p.

For Rent—6-Room House on Marsh
street, next to N. A. Archibald, j
See J. B. Sherrill. 29-ts-p.

Found at Last—With Many Thanks—
A preparation that will positively j
remove pimples and blackheads. Buy
it at any drug store. Call for Mel- i
Bro Lotion. 12-11-30t-cbg. ,

For Rent—Query 7-Room House on
Franklin Avenue. Modern conven- j
ieuces. Appijf Jas. F. Harris, on <
Spring street. 6-6 t-p. j

_ i
Rat Industry Profitable in Phi Hy. 1

Philadelphia. ,Tan. B.—One of the |
mosKunusual industries to which!
I’hiladc phia has become the center j

.is tljpt of propagating white rats. ;
As- the Wistar Institute of Annl- [tomy-and Bio-Chemistry of the Uui-i

versity of Pennsylvania, equipment I
costing $60,000 is inaiutainetl and a j
staff of several men is required* to

care-for the rodents. ,

They are valued for scientific re-1
search because of the similarity of j¦ their, structure, growth and digestive 1
processes to those of mini.

Started for the purpose of supply-1
ing the Wistar Institute, tile In- j
dusfr.v has expanded until Phila-
delphia now is the most iiiiportaiit j
rat raising center anywhere and the i
institute is- called uisin to supply i
rodents for other scientists in this i
country and abroad.

Scientists in widely distant cen-
ters find it necessary to compare re-
sults and for this purpose a standard
strain i- necessary, according to Dr.
Milton Greenmail, director of the in-
stitute.

Because of the particular care

jwith which the Wistar rats are rear- j-[»ed.« the. stiafai has become standard. I
i Beside more than fifty of the more ,
important laboratories in the United

| States and Canada which use them, :
j thd Wvstar rats have been supplied |
| recently to institutes in England jIaud Scotland, Japan and Haiti.

j$2,000,000 Bond Named For Siayecr
t Chicago, Jan. 7.—-Bonds of nearly
I $2,000,004) each were fixed by Judge

jL. P. Harris for Edward Bresnahan.¦ confessed confederate of Bresnnlmu
! in a score of robberies.
| The action of Judge Harris, here
Itemporarily from Du Quiun, lie.,

j came after the transfer to a civil
jcourt bench of Judge John I.yie,

¦ i whose fixing of high bonds brought
jhim the title of “The $1.000,000 —

ijbail jurist.- ’ His transfer was grant
erl with objection from Morgan A.
Collins, police chief, who said rne
high bonds were an aid to the police
in checking crime.

For Sale—“For Hire" Cards For Jit-
ney s, at Tribune-Times office, 10
cents each. - 17-ts.
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EFIRD’S BEAUTY SALON

Beauty has been \\ onian’s Heritage as far

P back as creation. Let Efird’s help you main- V \

; v tain yours by giving you the proper care you 8
L should have for your hair, eyebrows, eye- '*£/X

IS® lashes, complexion and hantjs. Q

8 Call "890 For Apointment and Service . S
j 8

| EFIRD’S BEAUTY SALON |
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ffl AND ABOUT THE CITY 1
«THB CHRIST-RULED HOME”

The following are letters used, in
1 connection with R«y. C. H. True-

-1! blood's sermon last Sunday night At
jthe First Baptist Church:
Dqar Pastor:

’ In the “Cbrtit-Rulqd Home’’ the
father and mother would, of course,
be copklstept Christians and wojijjd

! strive, by an active Christian lift, to
train their children (or Christ.

Family worship .would hr a finjt-,
i aid) and -love would be tke ruling
-principle in the home life.

If we had more “Christ-Ruled
Homes", then we would have fewer
young people seeking worldly and

1 questionable pleasures; they would be
inore concerned “about their Father’s
business."

Dear Mr. Trueblood:
A "Christ-Ruled Home," I thUlk,

‘ would be characterized by a complete
accord in feeling and sentiment'be-
tween the different members of the
family- concerning the things of most
importance in life.

By far, tbe greater emphasis would
be placed on those things pertaining
to the Spirit. The Spirit of Christ
dwelling in each would drive away
all discord, as fog vanishes before the
morning sun.

1 Dear Pastor:
Every home ought to be a "Christ-

Ruled Home," for no home, ns well
as no man, can serve two masters.

The year 1925 was marked by do-
mestic tragedies. Husbands killed
wives, and wives killed husbands.
Such homes are deviled-ruled hells on
earth.

One result of a “Christ-Ruled
Home” is peace, harmony and con-
tentment. There is no friction in
such a home; no jealously or bitter-
ness or strife. It is a happy home

- in the inside as well as on the out-
side. The members of the family
understand each other f they are not
sugar to the world and vinegar .to
each other.

The result of “Christ-Ruled Homes”
if they were universal, would be she
solution of cur social problems, the
end of neighborhood, state and na’
tional strife, and the dawning of a
new day of happiness to all.

Dear Mr. Trubelood:
i "The Christ-Ruled Home." to,me, is
i one in which the Lord’s day is sac-

redly kept and occupants never ques-
tion the fact that they should attend
the services of God’s house. If we
keep the Sabbath physically, it will
keep us physically; if we keep it
spiritually we shall also be kept spir-

. ituaily.
There is no intemperance in a

"Christ-Ruled Home,” and the amuse-
ments of such a home are never of
a questionable %ature.

There is discipline in the “Christ-
hot nagging, but. a eoi« ,

( genial understanding.
" r Thcf?'9T '?duV4p in The real ChrisP

tian house prayer is practiced, and susj
tainiug power is experienced in the
lives of family.

Dear Mr. Trueblood:
Before a home can truly be termed

a "Christ-Ruled Home” there are cer-
tain fundamental and very essential
pre-requisites which must be per-

formed by every member of tbe home
who are above the age of accountabil-
ity. Every such member of tbe fam-
-1! must accept Christ as his personal
Savior.

While education is a valuable as-
set. it is pot a necessity in order that

; cue may unnderstand God and Hilt.
laws governing the conduct of man.

1 If a person wills to know tbe will of ,
God. he can know. There is iueul-i

I opted in the being of every person
from birth a knowledge and a belief in jj
a Supreme Being. Therefore, it is *
the will of man alone which will pre- L
vent his being governed according to c
the will of God. , s

The family group that accepts the, j|
fundamental principles of Christianity tj
makes Christ the Supreme Ruler of B
their home as well a* of their lives j<
and their conduct toward their fel- ji
lowgaen will be such as can be ao-' >,
•juiced only by contact and associa- S
tion with the living Ohrist. :!

" \ i |Dear Pastor: _ tj jj
In discussing a “Christ-Ruled jj

, Home," we presume that tbe faxuilgi 1
has accepted Christ as their Savior J

[ and Master: that they have dedicated "
, their lives to the living God.

i It would be intorearing if one could, jj
i to imagine what kind of a city Coa? ]
, I Cl>r<! would be If Christ were the ru9
II er of every home in the city. Iq- :
I stead of malice, hatred, ill-will, covet- '

ouaness and viqe, p’hich undeniabty 1
. exist in Concord, aa in ev'fry city, we ’
. Would find the spirit of ipve domimtt-iug every phase of life: and there
. would be the utmost respect for law

, and order. H Christ ruled every
i home, our penal institutions, which¦ are tilled with young manhood and—-
• womanhood of the city, would be done!

away with and in their stead wej
' would find churches.

The results of a "Christ-Ruled!:
Home" ar* ttumberous.. However, if ,
we could sift them doW $o three!
which are outstanding! we might
enumerate the following:

1. Lives, dean and consecrated. ,

• 2. Lives, full of helpfulness.
3. Lives, governed by the laws of

God and man.

The great strike of the anthracite
miners of Pennsylvania in l!Xl2,l
whieft tM up the coal mining i«-1:
marked tfce’Hrat instance in the 119-1

EAST CAROLINA TOGS
TO COME TO CONCORD

Goodwill Trip of Piedmont to Include
Coiuurd and Kannapolis.—Want
VWt Towed SMB. j
A goodwill tour, contpoaed of a |

large party of men reperesttuftjfoe 461
counties of eastern Carolina, w*H visit
Concord next Thursday. Jauupny 14,
according to information Jiere
today by Dr. T. N. Bis:q.c% .*ecr-
tary of the .Chamber > f

The (tour is finder Hu ililQlMM us
the eastern Carolina Chamber QFCom-
merce which has its heaiqugrtere at
Kinston, and is being given for the
purpose of showing the people qf the
east wliat Piedmont Carolina tips to

offer a ad. at the same time, i»’Jfijfver-
tising eastern Carolina.

Little definite information haa been
received here yet about the toujej The
letter which Dr. Spencer m»ive*.only
told that the party wag anxious to

stop at Concord and asked to be
shown through one of the tnijlf at
Kannapolis. It is not krtown how
long they will remain her* nor is it
known at w’iiat time (hey will ar-
rive.

Arrangements will probably be
made with the Cannon Mills at Kan-
napolis {o—have the personnel of the
party go through one of their plants,
unless the number of those desiring
to go on the sight-seeing' trip ajqe too

to go on the sight-seeing trip is too

large.
It is probably that the entire party

will be tfoown through the Jackson
Training School.

The tour will open in Raleigh <>n
Tuesday at 11 :30. Wednesday will
be spent in Charlotte or its section
and the way will then be turned to-
ward Greensbore.

The Eastern Carolina Chamber of
Commerce has its central office located
at Kinatcn, from which place Mr.
Bartlett is making his arrangements,
for the tour. John W. Holmes, of
FarmviUe, is president of the organi-
zation. Other officers for Che present

! year are Mr. Bart'.ett, C. F. Harvey,
Jr., of Kinston; John S. Weskett, of

! Bnyboro: T. k. Thigpen, of Mount
Olive, and L. J. Mewborue, of Kins-

| ton. '.'

I CABARRUS COUNTY MAKES

BIG REDUCTION IN TYPHIOD

| Deaths From This Disease Have Been
j Brought to Low Figure as Shown

In Health Bulletin.
The reduction in the number of

i i-Hsefc of typhoid fever in Cabarrus
j county is graphically shown in the

! January number of the Healff.i Rulle-
I tin. published by the North Carolina

State board of health at Raleigh.
A table is used in whieh the figures

I for the twelve counties where “ty-
! phoid vaccination campaigns have

I been riiost continuous and intensive"
! during the years between 1015 and

1925. ’ .jj

Xhf.. „CatamiS _S.ou njty.
\ smarted in 191 S and the figures given

are for the seven years' Trom 1949
ito 1925 inclusive. They show the

death rate for typhoid dropping from
37.4 per hundred thousand in 1918
to' 2.6 in 1924.

There is only one break in the
steadily reducing number of deaths
ami that was in 1923 when there wus
an epidedir of typhoid among the res-
idents of Siiankletown, a settlement
of negroes outside of the city limits.
In this year an epidemic was preva-
lent among these people, a number
of them dying. The death rate for
that year was 16.4.

For the seven years given in thp

table the dates are as follows: 37.4
for 1919. 5.9 for 1920. 8.5 for 1921.
5.6 for 1922. 16.4 for 1923 and 2.6
for 1924.

Only two counties given in the
table have a lower death rate than
does Cabarrus. They are Cumber-
land and Northampton, borti of which
have no deaths from the disease.

' Some of the counties have much high-
er rates. Among them are Rowan
with a death rate of 12.7, Guilford

1 county with a death rate of 9.0 and
Wilson with a death rate of 17.1.

DAVIS DENIES A SPLIT -

OVER WILSON AWARD

Admits Foundation Considered
Chamberlain Brian! and Dr.
Streseanann.

New A'brk World.
Xormnu H. Davis, President of

the Woodrow Wilson Foundation,
denied last night that a difference

i. of opinion among trustees bad made
it impossible for the foundation MV
make its 1925 award for unselfish
public service of an enduring nature
by some living persons. He pointed
out that the foundation is pot bound

j to make an annual award.
He admitted that the moving fig-

' ures of the Locarno cpaferenc*—
Austen Chamberluin. British Secre-
tary of Foreign Affairs; Aristide
Brian*!- French Foreign Minister,

’ and £)r. Gustav Stresemann. German
Foreign Minister—hfid been con-
sidered. but that no action’ was
taken when it was learned the Nobel
Peace Prize had been awarded to
Chamberlain and Briand.

The first and only recipient to
I date of the Foundation's award was

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, who re-
t eeived $25,000 in 1924.
' Mill Stocks Lower After Dividend

Payments-
While there bas been a decline in

' the average price of 25 leading stocks
(or the week, according to the week-¦ »v average released Jby R. S, Dickson
& Company, the decline wah brought
about by dividend payment* January

; Ist, which naturally reduced the book

vjalue of tbe stocks, as well as the
market value. The present average

I ’ A large number of mills have not

I issued their January dividends as yet,
especially the chain of mills at Bel-
mont,'N. 0., a majority of-these usu-
ally #ayiq* the latter patUjft Jan-

market w»l no doubt continue
irregular until after aft January divi-

Lufmenti made

SLEET FELjL IN Qarg
THKOI FRIDAY

Gave Solid Coating of lee to Snow
Thursday Night—Many

Sleet fell in Concord throughout
Friday, giving a heavy coating of >«

to the snow that tell Thursday night.

The fall of snow and sloe* was nt|re
than an inch in depth and unless .many

warm days are to follow the. ground
will be covered for a number of days. ,
No snow fall in the city but
sleet came down almost continuously
throughout the day. There were time* ,
when the fall approached a downpour
and at other time* the fail was lighter.

•So anions traffic accidents have
been reported as a result of the snow
and sleef. Several cars skidded into

ditches but were easily removed, and
others were in minor accidents. How-
ever, so far as the police Mow there

were no serious accidents and no one
in the city was seriously hurt.

Auto traffic has halted only to a
minor degree by. the snow. The streets
were filled with moving vehicles
throughout the day, and the sleet was
hard enough to make the going easy,
gome autos froze to the‘ streets when
left parked for some time and a/few
frozen motors were reported.

Coasting parties ware organized
rapidly Friday afternoon and famous

hills and highways in and around the
city were utilizer! during the afternoon
and*night.' A large crowd of persons
went to the old Archibald Pasture, op

Church street. Friday afternoon, and

a still larger party was there Friday
night.

801 l Avenue proved a popular coast-
ing point, the hill the offering a
speedy ride. This street was visited
by large crowds Friday night, ns wns
Academy street from Spring to Kerr
streets.

The Academy street hill is not as
steep as some of the others used by
the coasters, but it is longer and per-
sons starting at the Spring street cor-
ner were able to coast to the plant of
the Concord and Kannapolis Gas Go.

In addition to the larger coasting
parties many smaller ones were stag-
ed in yards and other places. Little
children used their own walks and
driveways and in some instances
nurses and parents spent much of the
afternoon giving children rides about
the city.

Telephone and telegraph communi-
cation was not interrupted by the
storm.. Practically every wire in the
city is covered wUh snow and sleet
but the weight is not sufficient to tear
the wires and little damage Ims been
suffered so far by the telephone and
telegraph cdh panics.

Kannapolis Defeated by the Olsen j
Swedes.

Kannapolis, .Tan. 8. —The Kannap-
olis “Y” quintet was defeated by Ol-
sen's Terrible Swede aggregation here
last night by the score of 38 to 22,
the game being the prettiest and fast-
est game played on tlie court here
at any time.

Both teams played a wonderful
¦game of ball all the way through, and'
.some brilliant sSiootlug and passing

m i.i k i P. .

beautilul shots from the ceater of the
court and was master of the ball all
ths tupe, his backhand passing being
a specialty in keeping the ball from
the ojgionents and shooting goals.

Elliott. all-Oklahoma state guard,
was tiigh man for the Swedes,, getting
a total of seven field goals and two
fouls snd playing a wonderful defen-
sive game. Every man on the team
ia a star and the way they handle
themselves on the ffoor in receiving
the ball, passing, shooting and break-

tftrtltAffy 0 102(3
i'—rtwi'gti|. H.ipm . '"W

i t tL%trZt&*t&Zed thr,lled

r fjTTP Iff Toronto are e*pe«-
! ed to torn out in force for the 10-
«roiuM|d'cairt«af-eo -be -hpW la that city

[ the night of January U between
1 Harry '«reb, tho world’s middle-

> f weight champion.and Boland Todd,

! a owT^h^SighZ**
t, The real name of Harry Greb,

t ffflrifii miiirilpfiiight chumniXn lg

Iferg, which kfi&vto to
. get ksß ptofuflfi y|ny,

"*l™ll lM HI. ¦n- W. < ¦
isrlj

outclassed by their opponentebut dun
had the fighting spirit Aid played the

fer the home team, getting four field
goals each, while Roberta oafeH two:
goals, one being Shot from below the
halfway line. '

Elowe, 8. Gilliam and Holms played
a wonderful game on the defensive,
and were responsible for keeping thg
sco n as it was. . v
• The game was witnessed by a pget-

to buy at
a saving

| The Janunry •

V

o# every

-

i«mary **to
viyaniprftlaMthan fhapqgipal <ca*fc

' took mg'He* ewipment in your
. hm*. WWdoyouUckiooompl**#

Curcomfort andconvenience? Come
Jlpii WsAbSk V* ekow you ow spe-

fftlhlfl/ jLsof saal sia—a—a sala ~n1,,*« CmilP in ill

hr wary mom once, a»d aaveTnoney while iiapaw
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Concord &Kannapolis Gas Co.

Gas Ranges
of many types
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; Dchjs Delightful.
I and Economical
Bonwool> Tours to Florida

,

—XlLHollyweed-by-tta-Sea, Florida

\ \ \ f *he opening Qf an office in Concord, at 304 Cabarrus Sav- 1
\ \ \| Jj/A , mgs Bank Building. This Company wiJJ conduct Hojfy-

> \ \J wood i ours to Florida from ev«ny Monday, i
| \ I . Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

i SAVANNAH
l I jßjtre . • Florida, is located directly on 1

[ t MMJ r tlu‘ Atlantic Ocean, 50 miles SoUsh of Palm Ijcach, ai?d '
i \ fui, ,T 12 miles north of Mijpu. This wonder city offers the ]
I greatest investment opportunity: today in. America.

[ SOmrlLixaUJf ,>. si* These tours are by to Jacksonville, where our Pull-
[ *r.**vsnst* m 3 n De Luxe A|iti Bus meets ,the train (or* a# 800-mile

\ ppßpjß«|| tOMr Vlsit,nK ever y'P° iat 08 interest on the East Coast.

fer The total cost of the seven-day tour—railroad fare, 1 \

mmarntt
PuHmw, meals en route and at hotels, hotel accommoda-

-M tJons ’ bl*s ™°*f*heat ride, spfvUje— you
"OCMLMO**MBIT fe • % I need spend {rent the time you leave pur N&th Carolina

I o!5y C|Jjr'ii yOU T9tMm ' 15 incUwl»* «n •** spectairate of

. Call our office for reservation now, .Out represqnta- y
*,««• w.*» «»f to furnish you, with any information you

MIAMk!k®SWI desire, and to make all reservations for you for the tour.
• kne will be glad to call on you at *tjy time you desire.
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